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Introduction

White City at a Glance

Employees:  

21
Council: 
1 Mayor
6 Councillors

Km of Sanitary 
Sewer Utility: 

32
Km of Park 
Space: 

66+
Km of Treated 
Water Utility: 

32
Km of  
Walking Trails: 

12+
Recreation 
Facilities:

19
Auditors:
Dudley & Company

Solicitor:
Robertson 
Stromberg Law

Incorporated:  

1959
Area:  

7.52km2 
Population:  

3,832
Dwellings:  

1,236

Location:  
White Butte Region of 
Saskatchewan, located 
10km east of the City of 
Regina and along the 
banks of the mighty 
Chuka Creek.

School 
District:  
Prairie Valley 
School Division 
No. 208

Health Authority:  
Saskatchewan Health 
Authority – Regina 
Qu’Appelle Health Region

Regional Partners:   
Village of Edenwold, Town of 
Pilot Butte, Town of Balgonie, 
City of Regina, RM of Edenwold 
No. 158, RM of Sherwood No. 
159. 

ABOUT WHITE CITY

White City’s story began in 1959 as a tiny village of 
people who dreamt of something better. Today we’re 
the fastest-growing community in Canada, staying true 
to that dream while we come up with bigger ones.  White 
City is a vibrant and growing town that attracts people 
looking to experience small-town charm and community 

tho t sacr fic n  a en t es and access l ty to the c ty   
Residents can experience a unique blend of country 

living in a growing and inclusive community, with a 
vision of being a city with an innovative attitude, driven 
by residents, business and leaders who are creative and 
engaged.  With a recent study projecting a population 
boom of over 22,000 in the next 25 years, preserving 
the prairie peace we treasure while welcoming new 
faces, businesses, and amenities is something we want 
to get right!
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Mission Vision
To create a community that provides 
peaceful living with high quality 
municipal services and wide-open 
spaces. To plan and manage growth 
responsibly and produce opportunities 
for our residents to enjoy a community 
that o ers the ser ces and a en t es 
that provide for a high quality of life for 
all ages and for businesses to prosper.

A city with an innovative attitude,  

driven by residents, businesses and leaders 

who are creative and engaged.

Values

Responsive:   
We are responsive to the needs of 
residents and regional partners

Integrity:    
We are open, honest and honour 
our commitments

Optimism:    
We approach issues, events or conditions 
expecting the most favourable outcome

Excellence:    
We have passion for what we do, 
and we strive for best results

Leadership:    
We aspire to set examples that 
others will choose to follow

Fairness:    
We approach our work with 
unbiased judgment and sensitivity

Innovation:   
We are a learning organization 
that grows through our 
experiences and welcomes 
innovative ideas
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Message from  
the Mayor

As Mayor of White City, it is an honour to present the 2020 Annual Report on behalf of 
White City Town Council.

 has een a year filled th any challen es and o ort n t es or the o n o  h te 
City.  The COVID-19 global pandemic has, and continues to have, wide-spread social and 

economic impacts to our lives, as well as for our families and friends.  Our community has 
demonstrated resiliency and adaptation to the challenges brought by what many 

have referred to as unprecedented in its impacts.  We are a strong community 
and I know I will also be proud of how we recover from the pandemic.

With the onset of the global pandemic in March 2020, the town embraced 
our corporate values of responsiveness, leadership, innovation and 

optimism.  Facing reduced revenues and uncertainty across global 
markets the town forged ahead to ensure we would mitigate risks 
and capitalize on any opportunities that came our way in 2020.  We 
took action to support our residents, local businesses in the wider 
co n ty and del er ore e c ent  h her al ty ser ces to 
our residents while keeping property taxes low. In 2020 White City 
froze the municipal mill rate, extended property tax deadlines and 
payment discount periods while freezing collections and interest 
on past due utility and tax accounts.  We focused on supporting 

s ness o ort n t es  o r financ al s sta na l ty and a n  
strategic investments in infrastructure.

s e re ect on the a or ro ects o   e see a ro s n  t re 
forming for the Town of White City.  We are ready to move forward with 

development of the Town Centre, a place designed to give our growing 
community a variety of housing, services and enjoyments we need while 

cele rat n  the char  o  o r s all to n   he to n centre s a reen field o ort n ty 
for White City to build a central gathering place with a mix of commercial, recreational and 

residential amenities that will be the heart of our community.  

We have listened to residents and the desire to develop additional facilities to support sports, 
recreation and culture in the community with the continued investigation and progress of 
the Multi-Use Recreation Centre.  Stage 2, the Master Construction Stage, of the project was 
completed in 2020 which provided Town Council and residents a clearer picture of the Multi-

se ecreat on entre th a ll sche at c des n conce t and dated financ al analys s or 
the proposed centre.  We are now one step closer to potentially securing a high school in our 
community by providing an attractive, well-planned opportunity for the provincial government.
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The town is also able to move forward on a number of projects with 
the support of the Provincial Municipal Economic Enhancement 
Program.  The additional funding will assist the town in improving and 
add n  n rastr ct re  s n ficantly rad n  o r lash ar  ac l ty  
improving safety in the community with increased street lighting, 
o tfitt n  the to n s  o and n t  nstall n  a enerator at 
the town’s Community Centre and looking after one of our most 
important assets, the town’s Urban Forest.

2020 also brought a municipal election. On behalf of the 2020-
2024 White City Town Council I would like to offer sincere 
gratitude to all those residents who voted and entrusted 
us with being the stewards of our community for the next 
four years. We are humbled by the honour of serving our 
community and are optimistic about the future and what it 
will bring for the town. Following my decision to run, my wife 
Donna and I spent a lot of time, and a lot of steps, canvassing 
White City and hearing from members of our community.  It 
was eye opening, we truly learned about what is important 
to the people that live here.  There is a long list of topics that 
I heard from residents around water and sewer rates, the 
desire for a high school, pedestrian safety, annexation, bylaw 
concerns and more.

Despite the challenges in 2020, White City continues to move toward 
its vision of a city with an innovative attitude driven by our residents, 
businesses and leaders.  There was much more accomplished in 
2020 and as the newly elected mayor I would like to thank those who 
dedicated their time before me, and those that will do so after me.  We 
are a community that is resilient, caring and that take care of one another.  
We are moving forward together, and while 2021 will have it’s challenges 
we look forward to facing them as a team and as a community.

Message from  
the Mayor

Mayor Brian Fergusson
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White City 
Municipal Council

Regular Council 
Meetings: 

Public 
Hearings: 

Regular Committee 
Meetings: 

Number of Council 
Action Items: 

Special Council & 
Committee Meetings:

Number of Council 
Information Items: 

24

2

24

113

6

35
The role of Town Council is to govern the Town of White City, to ensure it provides the civic services residents of 
White City need. In carrying out its many duties, Town Council must anticipate emerging opportunities and plan 
for the community’s long-term development and growth, along with addressing concerns.

In the Town of White City, the council consists of the mayor and six councillors.  Each member has one vote. The 
members of council are elected by, and accountable to, the people of White City.  The mayor and councillors hold 
o ce or o r year ter s   

After every municipal election, administration provides a two-day initial orientation for all members of council on 
their roles, responsibilities and duties under The Municipalities Act and The Council Procedures Bylaw. 

This orientation includes how meetings are governed, ethical guidelines, and 
ho  reco endat ons o  ro  ad n strat on to co nc l co ttees  
and then to co nc l or a dec s on  hro ho t the r ter  n o ce  
administration holds information and education sessions with 
Council and members of council also pursue ongoing training 
and education, such as the Municipal Leadership Development 
Program.  Town Council holds bi-weekly regular council 
meetings open to the public.

Regular and open communication with administration 
is central to setting and achieving White City’s mission, 
vision, goals, strategies and actions.
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White City 
Municipal Council

TOWN OF WHITE CITY COMMITTEES

In 2020, Town Council set priorities, established policies and made 
recommendations through the four committees of council.

Corporate Services Committee

he r ose o  the co ttee s to cons der the financ al  r s  
and o erat onal act o  e st n  and ro osed financ al  
administrative and information technology policies, programs and 
actions, and to recommend to council the adjustments required to 
make the best use of the town’s resources.

Development Services Committee

he r ose o  the co ttee s to cons der the financ al  r s  
and operational impact of business development, planning, 
public works, public utilities and environmental services policies, 
programs and actions, and to recommend to council the 
adjustments required to make the best use of the town’s resources.

Community Services Committee

he r ose o  the co ttee s to cons der the financ al  r s  
and operational impact of recreation, parks and culture policies, 
programs and actions, and to recommend to council the adjustments 
required to make the best use of the town’s resources.

Protective Services Committee

he r ose o  the co ttee s to cons der the financ al  r s  and 
o erat onal act o  e st n  and ro osed fire  e er ency and 
policing policies, programs and actions, and to recommend to council the 
adjustments required to make the best use of the town’s resources.
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White City Municipal Council
C O U N C I L

MAYOR BRIAN FERGUSSON
Elected November 9, 2020

Council Committees and Regional Boards/Committees

• White City Corporate Services Committee

• White City Development Services 
Committee

• White City Community Services 
Committee

• White City Protective Services Committee

• WCRM158 Wastewater Management 
Authority

• White Butte Regional Planning Committee

COUNCILLOR ANDREW BOSCHMAN
Elected October 26, 2016

Council Committees and Regional Boards/Committees
• White City Corporate Services Committee

• White City Community Services 
Committee

• White City Emergency Measures 
Organization Committee

• White City Multi-Use Recreation Centre 

Project Board

DEPUTY MAYOR REBECCA OTITOJU
Elected October 24, 2012

Council Committees and Regional Boards/Committees
• White City Corporate Services Committee

• White City Community Services 
Committee

• Friends of the White City Museum Board

• Local Library Board - Alternate

COUNCILLOR WILLIAM (BILL) KRZYSIK
Elected November 9, 2020

Council Committees and Regional Boards/Committees
• White City Development Services 

Committee

• White City Protective Services Committee

• White Butte Regional Planning Committee 
- Alternate

• WCRM158 Wastewater Management 
Authority

• White Butte RCMP Regional Stakeholder 
Committee

• White City Multi-Use Recreation Centre 

Project Board
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Elected November 9, 2020

Council Committees and Regional Boards/Committees
• White City Development Services 

Committee

• White City Community Services 
Committee

• Local Library Board

• White City Multi-Use Recreation Centre 

Project Board

COUNCILLOR KRIS MOEN

Elected October 26, 2016

Council Committees and Regional Boards/Committees
• White City Development Services 

Committee

• White City Protective Services Committee

• White City Emergency Measure 
Organization Committee

• WCRM158 Wastewater Management 
Authority

• White Butte Regional Emergency Measure 
Organization Committee

• White Butte RCMP Regional Stakeholder 
Committee

COUNCILLOR HENRY (HAL) ZORN

Elected October 26, 2016

Council Committees and Regional Boards/Committees
• White City Corporate Services Committee

• White City Protective Services Committee

• White City Emergency Measures 
Organization Committee

• WCRM158 Wastewater Management 
Authority - Alternate

• White Butte Regional Emergency 
Measures Organization Committee - 
Alternate

COUNCILLOR SCOTT MOSKAL

Council represents the voice of the community and is responsible to oversee the development and management 
of policies, programs and services for residents.  Council is also responsible to ensure that it takes a long-term 

e  to ana e the financ al s sta na l ty o  the co n ty  t ate r s  and re are the co n ty or t re 
generations through long-term planning and growth.

White City Municipal Council
C O U N C I L
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Thank you for taking the time to read our Annual Report.  At the Town of White City we continue 
to work toward our commitment of being one of the best municipal service providers in Canada.  
We strive to support the residents and businesses in our broader community and deliver high 

al ty ser ces n an e c ent anner h le or n  to ee  n c al ro erty ta es lo

The COVID-19 global pandemic introduced a new challenge, and 
some opportunities, for the Town of White City.  The impact of the 

pandemic on the town, and our residents, was a factor in day-
to-day operations and our staff have demonstrated strength 

and flexibility to the challenges of the global pandemic.  As 
an administration we rose to the challenge and adapted to 
changing public health orders and closures while keeping a 
focus on providing excellent service to our community.

Action to support our residents included: freezing the 
municipal mill rate, extending property tax deadlines, adjusting 
payment discount periods and halting collections and interest 

on past due utility and tax accounts. Administration focussed 
on providing a safe environment for residents to access our 

municipal services and providing a safe working environment 
for staff.

I am very proud to work every day with colleagues who consistently demonstrate 
their commitment to building a great community and take pride in delivering quality 

services to residents of White City.  By striving for excellence in everything that we do and 
embracing our corporate values our administrative team has been able to grow and face the 
challenges of 2020 head on.

In 2020 White City was the only municipality in Saskatchewan to receive the Government Financial 
cers ssoc at on s st n shed d et ard   n add t on  the h te ty se  as 

also awarded the Canadian Association of Municipal Administrators Environment Award and an 
Award of Merit from the Museums Association of Saskatchewan.  The receipt of these awards 
recognizes the dedication of council, administration and our community to make a great place 
to live even better.

Message from  
Town Manager
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We completed a number of new projects in 2020, made improvements to 
our streets, pathways and parks and continued to achieve a new level of 
communications and citizen service response.  In 2020 we continued to 
focus on long-term projects that will define the future of our community:

• The One Community. One Voice., project to bring the broader community 
together under one governance system to form an integrated full-service 
community;

• The Town Centre Development with a mixture of residential, commercial 
and recreation amenities that will create a gathering place and heart of 
our community;

• Planning and designing a Multi-Use Recreation Centre that would 
provide recreation opportunities for all residents in our community and 
provide an attractive option for a new high school in White City;

• Improving safety by supporting the development of the White City 
Fire Department, a high-quality service for our residents that provides 
innovative programs for businesses and worked to spread cheer during 
the global pandemic with birthday drive-bys; and

• Working with the City of Regina to revitalize regional participation in the 
White Butte Regional Planning Committee and Capital Region Planning 
Committee.

We are living in an opportune time to lay the foundation to a much brighter 
future for this community.  A future that will serve the needs of all citizens, 
exemplify small town living with big city amenities, and encourage our 
entrepreneurial spirit.  

As we move into 2021, administration will continue to drive forward the town’s 
strate c r or t es and del er on o r co t ent to ro d n  a fi e star 
service to this community.  

I encourage you to read our report to find out more about the town’s successes 
and financial position in 2020.

Message from  
Town Manager

Ken Kolb, Town Manager
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Awards

January 1, 2020

For the Fiscal Year Beginning 

PRESENTED TO

Town of White City

Executive Director

Saskatchewan

he o n o  h te ty has rece ed o ern ent F nance cers ssoc at on s st n shed d et resentat on 
Award for its budget – White City is the only municipality in Saskatchewan to receive the award and one of 53 
municipalities across Canada who received the award in 2020.

he a ard re resents a s n ficant ach e e ent or the o n  t re ects the co t ent o  the o ern n  ody 
and sta  to eet n  the h hest r nc les o  o ern ental d et n  n order to rece e the d et a ard  

h te ty had to sat s y nat onally reco n ed del nes or e ect e d et resentat on  hese del nes are 
designed to assess how well an entity’s budget serves as:

• A policy document

• A financial plan

• An operations guide

• A communications device
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The White Butte Ecomuseum Ecology  Heritage Project has been a great success for the White 
City Museum. The project gives students and teachers an opportunity to explore and discover 
natural features and wildlife on the prairie landscape. The experiential lessons include 
material on birds, pollinators, water quality, glacial rocks, mindfulness, and pasture 
management. The activities were created by University of Regina students with the 
teachers guide created by Dr. Adela Kincaid. Teachers can access the guide and work 
with the students to go through the activities, encouraging them to interact with the 
information, objects, and outdoor environment. Aside from this, the Museum has had 
the opportunity to facilitate the program on a local piece of land with classes from Ecole 
White City School and Emerald Ridge Elementary School. In partnership with Access 7 

Community News, the 2020 Ecology Heritage Project was shared 
through a trio of educational videos, that are now available 

for public access. This project has set the stage for 
future opportunities for community-based science and 

research and for disseminating results to the community.

We are honoured to have been recognized in 2020 with 
the Canadian Association of Municipal Administrators 

Environment Award and an Award of Merit from the 
Museums Association of Saskatchewan. The honour 
of receiving these awards motivates us to continue to 
e and the c lt ral o er n s n o r to n and re on  
share our stories, and create more opportunities to 
learn and engage our residents.
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General Governance

• General Governance
• Town Manager: Ken Kolb
• Town Clerk: Voula Colbow

• Operations
• Office Manager: Chantelle Reinkens
• Administrative Assistant: Chazlyn Lambie

• Finance
• Manager of Finance: Chantal Yates
• Financial Clerk: Nadine Horvath
• Tax & Utility Clerk: Dustin Haines

Planning and Development

• Town Planner: Mauricio Jiménez • Development Officer: Delainee Behrns

Parks, Recreation & Culture

• Manager of Community, Recreation & 
Stakeholder Relations: Jordan Wall

• Parks & Recreation Coordinator: Shane 
Graefer

• Parks, Recreation and Culture Assistant: 
Hanna Gross

• Janitorial Services: Foster Martin

• Seasonal Park Maintenance Summer 
Students Positions

Fire Services

• Fire Chief: Randy Schulz

• 25 Firefighters and/or 
Medical Responders

Public Works

• Manager of Public Works: Gary Schmidt

• Town Foreman: Joshua Challand

• Assistant Town Foreman: Ryan Landry

• Public Works Maintenance Staff: Ben 
Nameth, Logan Fouhse, Andrew Morgan

• Seasonal Summer Students
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Safe, 
Healthy 
and Vibrant 
Community

Enhance White 
ty s rofile

Create a community 
marketing package to 
provide to new residents, 
developers and businesses.

n on o n  act on d ded nto s ec fic 
n or at on ac a es   s n ficant a o nt o  
work was completed on this project in 2020 and 

ll e final ed n 

Refresh the Town’s brand 
and create a brand voice 
that re ects the o n s 
vision and people’s 
perception of White City as 
a clean, friendly community 
with wide open spaces and 
opportunities for business.

In 2017 the town adopted a new logo, tagline 
and branding colours.  This new brand and voice 
are utilized throughout the town’s corporate 
communications.

This item is complete.

Provide K-12 
education Services 
within the 
community.

Expand primary education 
services to include grades 
9-12 within the Town.

This item continues to be a priority for the town 
and Prairie Valley School Division (PVSD).  The 
Multi-Use Recreation Centre provides a location 
for a potential future high school.

This item requires the Provincial Government to 
allocate funding for a high school in the area.

Pursue a decision from the 
Prairie Valley School Division 
and the Province to locate a 
high school/joint use facility 
in the Town Centre.

The town has pursued and met with PVSD 
to provide updates on the town’s Multi-Use 
Recreation Centre Project.  PVSD has indicated a 
high school in the White City/Emerald Park area 
as one of their top three capital priorities.

This item is complete and requires the Provincial 
Government to allocate funding for a high school 
in the area.

Work with the 
community to 
develop a plan 
that addresses 
recreational 
opportunities to 
meet the needs of a 
growing community.

Create a Recreation Master 
Plan for the community to 
identify current recreational 
o er n s  recreat onal 
needs, explore avenues 
to create additional 
recreational opportunities 
for residents and a 
long-range recreational 
improvement program.

No additional progress was made on this item 
in 2020.

Revitalize interest in the 
Recreation Committee and 
programming for residents.

The town implemented a new council committee 
structure in 2019.  The scope of the Community 
Services Committee focuses on parks, recreation 
and culture and programming for residents.

This item is complete.

GOAL

| STRATEGIC PRIORITIES 2017-2021

PROGRESSACTIONSOBJECTIVE

Strategic 
Priorities.
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Safe, 
Healthy 
and Vibrant 
Community

Residents feel 
safer within the 
community.

Expand street and pathway 
lighting throughout the 
Town to provide adequate 
lighting coverage.

The Municipal Economic Enhancement Program 
(MEEP) grant funding was dedicated to expand 
street lighting throughout the town.  In 2020 
work continued to maintain and renew pathway 
lighting throughout the community to ensure 
adequate lighting coverage.

To be a safe 
and protected 
community.

Conduct a review of the 
Town’s policing and bylaw 
enforcement services to 
deter ne the e ect eness 
of current service provision 
and/or explore an 
alternative policing model 
or enforcement levels within 
the community.

In 2020 the town explored the opportunity to 
create or join a municipal bylaw court to improve 
enforcement of bylaws for items such as parking 
and nuisances.

A process to begin a comprehensive policing and 
yla  en orce ent ser ce re e  as dent fied 

and will be implemented when a decision is 
rendered on the town’s application for the 
annexation of lands from the RM of Edenwold 
No. 158.

Protect and 
enhance the 
environment.

reate a defin t on or 
environmental sensitivity 
and a measurement 
criterion to assess 
environmentally sensitive 
areas within Town.

This item is complete.

Expand refuse and recycling 
throughout the community 
by increasing the number 
of refuse and recycling 
containers.

Additional refuse and recycling containers were 
installed in the town’s Bower West III subdivision 
in 2020.

Promote a clean urban 
environment and provide 
opportunities for residents 
to be environmentally 
responsible.

Administration continues to improve 
opportunities for residents to be 
environmentally responsible by implementing 
composting services and improving spring/fall 
clean up bins to ensure that the proper materials 
are being sorted and not contaminating metal or 
recycling bins.

Expand cultural 
opportunities for 
residents.

Create curriculum related 
“eco museum/outdoor 
school” unit of lessons 
in collaboration with 
the University of Regina 
and Royal Saskatchewan 
Museum.

The town has developed and integrated an 
Ecology Heritage Project in 2018 and 2019.  In 
2020 the project was delivered virtually due to 
COVID-19.

This work was recognized with awards 
from the Canadian Association of Municipal 
Administrators and the Museums Association of 
Saskatchewan.

This item is complete.

Develop, establish and 
maintain contacts with the 
University of Regina, Royal 
Saskatchewan Museum, and 
local schools.

This item is complete.

Develop online e-newsletter, 
website and survey tools 
to engage community and 
research partners.

This item is complete.

GOAL

| STRATEGIC PRIORITIES 2017-2021

PROGRESSACTIONSOBJECTIVE

Strategic Priorities.
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Safe, 
Healthy 
and Vibrant 
Community

Expand cultural 
opportunities for 
residents.

Establish a Friends of the 
White Butte Eco Museum 
non rofit oard

This item is complete.

Protect and 
enhance the beauty 
of the community.

Develop an urban forest 
management strategy.

The town dedicated MEEP grant funding toward 
the Urban Forest Management Strategy with 
the objective to preserve the existing canopy of 
trees within Town and creating a long-term plan 
for additional planting as well as maintenance, 
renewal and replacement of existing trees.

In 2021 the Urban Forest Management Strategy 
will be completed and implemented into the 
town’s new strategic plan.

Responsible 
and 
Balanced 
Growth

Provide more 
housing options 
and recreational 
and environmental 
amenities for 
residents.

Include multi-unit residential 
development in the Town 
Centre requirements.

Multi-unit residential housing is part of the 
Royal Park and Picasso Pathways subdivisions 
in the Town Centre.  These subdivisions are 
currently awaiting approval from the Provincial 
Government.

This item is complete.

Develop requirements and 
standards for parks and 
green spaces in all new 
developments.

This item is partially complete.  The currently 
developed requirements and standards need to 
be coordinated with the Recreation Master Plan.

Increase the 
number of business 
services for 
residents.

Create economic 
development objectives for 
the Town.

The Town has completed Phase 1 of its 
Economic Development Strategy including 
business and public consultations and priority 
setting.

Ensure cost- 
e ect e 
recovery on the 
infrastructure and 
other municipal 
services for new 
development.

o lete the o s te le y 
study and implement a 
development levy bylaw.

A development levy model has been created 
for the town that will ensure the long-term 
sustainability of growth- and growth-related 
costs. This model will be updated when a 
decision is rendered on the town’s application 
for the annexation of lands from the RM of 
Edenwold No. 158.

Grow the non-
residential 
assessment base 
to achieve a tax 
assessment ratio 
between residential 
and commercial of 

 n fi e years 
and 85:15 in ten 
years.

Increase the amount of 
commercial tax assessment 
within the Town by making 
available developable land 
for commercial purposes.

The Town Centre Neighbourhood concept 
lan and the c al o n ty lan ha e 
een dated to re ect c rrent ro osed 

developments in the area.  Next steps include 
final at on o  ser c n  a ree ents and ss ance 
of development permits.  The Town Centre 
Neighbourhood Plan includes a concept for light 
commercial development that will increase the 
town’s commercial assessment base.

GOAL

| STRATEGIC PRIORITIES 2017-2021
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Responsible 
and 
Balanced 
Growth

Land use policies 
applied within the 
Joint Management 
Growth Area.

Engage RM in developing 
joint land use principles, 
guidelines and master 
concept plans within the 
Joint Management Growth 
Area.

This item has been put on hold and will be 
updated when a decision is rendered on the 
town’s application for the annexation of lands 
from the RM of Edenwold No. 158.

To develop and 
promote the 
Town Centre 
Neighborhood Plan.

Ensure all adopted policies 
o er e l ty th n the 
framework of the town’s 

c al o n ty lan

This item is completed.

Ensure the availability of 
infrastructure services (such 
as water and sewer) to the 
Town Center.

s te n rastr ct re as nstalled n  to 
provide water and sewer service to the Town 
Centre.  In 2021, the Town will complete the 
design of Betteridge Road to create an urban 
cross section.  Rough grading of the new cross 
section is also scheduled to begin, pending 
the completion of development servicing 
agreements.

Ensure the Town 
has s c ent land 
base to grow to 
a community of 
10,000 to 14,000 
people and 
o ta n s c ent 
commercial 
and industrial 
development 
necessary to 
broaden the 
Town’s property 
assessment base.

Complete the terms of the 
2015 Boundary Alteration 
Agreement with the RM 
of Edenwold No. 158 and 
secure a complimentary 
annexation process.

All items in the 2015 Boundary Alteration 
Agreement have been progressed as far as 
possible at this time. This item will be updated 
when a decision is rendered on the town’s 
application for the annexation of lands from the 
RM of Edenwold No. 158.

Develop a 30 – 50 year 
growth plan for the Town.

The town has developed a growth plan that 
forms the basis of the town’s application for the 
annexation of lands from the RM of Edenwold 
No. 158.  This growth plan would bring the 
community together into one integrated full-
service community with the capacity to grow 
over the next 25 years.

This item is complete.

Regional  
Cooperation

Lead cooperative 
and enefic al 
relationships with 
communities that 
are members to 
the White Butte 
Regional Planning 
Committee  
(WBPRC).

Continue to invest time 
and Town resources to the 
WBRPC to support a healthy 
region, collaboration on 
regional initiatives, and 
provide direct and real input 
into the goals and actions of 
the WBRPC.

In 2020 the town applied for the Targeted Sector 
Support Initiative grant on behalf of the WBRPC 
to revitalize and increase regional interest in the 
committee. 

This item is complete.

e e  h te ty s fire and 
e er ency first res onder 
services and Regional 
Emergency Measures 
Organization  (EMO) 
preparedness.

In 2020 the town revitalized the White City EMO 
to develop a Municipal Emergency Plan and 
emergency preparedness within White City.  
The development of White City’s EMO will assist 
the regional EMO preparedness by providing a 
well-prepared group to assist the White Butte 
Regional EMO in the event of a wide-scale 
emergency.

GOAL

| STRATEGIC PRIORITIES 2017-2021

PROGRESSACTIONSOBJECTIVE

Strategic Priorities.
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Regional  
Cooperation

F lfill the o n s 
commitment 
respecting the 2015 
Boundary Alteration 
Agreement with the 
RM of Edenwold No. 
158 (RM).

Continue to work with the 
RM:
- to address concerns 
regarding drainage and 
drainage management in 
the White City/Emerald Park 
Subdivision area;
- to jointly design and 
construct Betteridge Road 
from White City Drive west 
to Viterra Road; and
- to develop an inter- 
municipal agreement to 
form the basis of any future 
boundary alterations within 
the Joint Management 
Planning Area.

These items have been progressed as far as 
possible at this time. This item will be updated 
when a decision is rendered on the town’s 
application for the annexation of lands from the 
RM of Edenwold No. 158

Optimize strategic 
partnerships and 
collaboration with 
local First Nations.

Develop and implement 
a strategy to enhance 
engagement with local First 
Nations on policy, planning 
and servicing opportunities.

The town regularly engages with its First 
Nation neighbours on several issues, including 
agreements to provide services where needed.

Optimize strategic 
partnerships and 
collaborations with 
municipal, provincial 
and federal 
governments.

Develop and implement 
regional economic 
development strategy 
with municipal, provincial 
and federal governments 
and explore funding 
opportunities where 
interests align.

The town and the City of Regina remain 
members of the White Butte Regional Planning 
Committee.  The Committee has organized 
two meetings with municipalities in the Regina 
region and as a result has formed the Capital 
Region Committee.  The purpose of the Capital 
Region Committee is to provide a means where 
municipalities in the Regina region cooperate 
and collaborate on the region’s growth 
opportunities.   

During 2021, the Town and the City of Regina 
will work to re-engage the RMs of Edenwold and 
Sherwood, communities of Pilot Butte, Balgonie 
and Edenwold and the Cowessess, Ochapowace, 
and Sakimay First Nations in the White Butte 
Regional Planning Committee.

The Town will 
secure reasonable 
and fair cost- 
recovery for 
services provided to 
other municipalities, 
first nat ons and 
agencies.

Negotiate agreements, 
such as the Fire Services 
Agreement with the RM with 
a view to ensuring costs of 
providing service are fully 
recovered.

This item is complete.

Responsive 
and  
Progressive

Ensure strategic 
goals are 
understood 
and linked to 
operations.

Develop strategy 
implementation plan to 
link strategic initiatives to 
budget and resources and 
prioritize.

With a municipal election the town is adopting a 
new cycle for strategic planning over four-year 
time periods.  The new 2022-2025 strategic 
plan and strategic implementation plan will be 
adopted in 2021.

GOAL
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Responsive 
and  
Progressive

Maintain and 
replace assets when 
they reach the end 
of their useful life.

Develop asset management 
policy and framework, 
en a e n sta  tra n n  
initiative, renew inventory of 
assets and determine asset 
replacement cycle.

The Town has received the Federation of 
Canadian Municipalities (FCM) Municipal Asset 
Management Program grant in 2020 and has 
engaged consultants to complete an asset 
management strategy, policy and plan. The 
project started in 2020 and will be completed in 
2021 with ongoing continued upkeep.

Provide more 
convenient access 
to Town services 
and regulatory 
requirements.

Develop and adopt an 
online application process 
for permit applications, 
l censes  fines and n r es

The town has updated permit forms and 
a l cat ons on the e s te to e filla le and 
submitted electronically.  The next step in 
this project is to evaluate and integrate online 
application software.

To create a 
regulatory 
environment 
that represents 
the community’s 
interest.

Review all bylaws of 
the Town and update 
as necessary to ensure 
reasonability and 
enforceability.

The Town completed a review of the bylaws 
in 2020 and repealed 72 bylaws that were 
outdated, irrelevant, or spent. The Town will 
continue to update the current active bylaws. 
This item also relates to establishment of a 
bylaw court.

To have responsible 
management 
of the Town’s 
financ al and other 
resources, ensuring 
transparency and 
accountability.

Continue to evolve the 
budget development 
process, ensuring 
transparency and 
accountability.

The budget process is continuing to evolve. 
Administration management team is completing 
department budgets and being held accountable 
for their involvement in the process and the 
budgets they are setting. The process continues 
to evolve based on feedback received from 
administration and council with a budget debrief 
session held at the end of the process to look for 
improvements for the upcoming budget year.

Develop annual report for 
ratepayers that informs 
a o t the financ al act t es 
of the Town as well as 
progress towards the 
completion of the strategic 
plan.

This item is complete.

Develop a corporate risk 
philosophy and framework 
for establishing methods 
to identify, evaluate and 
manage risk.

There was no progress on this item in 2020.

ra c o  s 
measured and 
evaluated within the 
community.

Measure and evaluate 
tra c o s thro ho t the 
community to determine 
changes in use.

The town currently measures and evaluates 
tra c o s on an on o n  as s   n  the 
town’s website was updated to provide public 
access to the to n s t o er anent tra c 
counter speed limit signs.

Develop Transportation 
Master Plan for Community.

A transportation master plan will be 
complementary to a growth plan for a new 

n fied co n ty

This item has been put on hold and will be 
updated when a decision is rendered on the 
town’s application for the annexation of lands 
from the RM of Edenwold No. 158.

GOAL
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Operational 
Excellence

o e an e ect e 
and responsive 
administration 
that can meet the 
demands of a fast-
growing community.

Conduct an organizational 
review.

In 2020 the town completed a review of 
the current positions and salary ranges for 
administration.

A full organizational review has been put on hold 
and will be updated when a decision is rendered 
on the town’s application for the annexation of 
lands from the RM of Edenwold No. 158.

Implement full-cost 
accounting to facilitate make 
or buy decisions.

There was no progress on this item in 2020.

Create a team 
environment that 
values teamwork 
and accountability.

Provide training and 
teambuilding sessions 
and encourage learning 
opportunities related to the 
administration of the Town.

Professional development budget is included 
each year to capture conferences and learning 
o ort n t es or sta  ta  s tra ned to 
perform their job function with expertise and 
competence.

Ensure clarity and 
transparency of 
human resource 
practices within the 
organization.

Complete review of human 
resource practices. There was no progress on this item in 2020.

Develop human resource 
policies to promote 
excellent customer service 
and operational excellence.

The Employee Code of Conduct policy was 
updated and adopted in 2020.

Attract and retain 
high quality 
candidates for Town 
positions.

Create employee attraction 
and retention strategy 
with focus on succession 
planning, learning and 
development and leadership 
training.

The Town has worked to create a healthy work 
environment that supports employee needs 
and training.  As the organization matures, 
more positions are cross trained to take on 
other roles and res ons l t es   ta  are 
promoted from within to more senior positions 
which creates continuity of knowledge and 
providing advancement within the workplace.  
Administration strives to implement its 
corporate values in everything it does, including 
ensuring employees can operate in an 
harassment free environment.

Minimize productive 
time lost because of 
workplace injuries.

e e  and refine c rrent 
workplace safety standards 
and practices.

A new Occupational Health & Safety Committee 
has been established. Once a project is started, 
procedures and safety concerns are reviewed. 

e  sta  rece es tra n n  h ch s re e ed 
regularly and improved.

Be fully transparent 
and have residents 
fully informed of 
the Town’s plans, 
actions, policies and 
services.

Implement communications 
strategy, including website, 
social media, public 
awareness campaigns, 
public open houses and 
other communication and 
consultative processes.

The Town’s website contains over 150 individual 
pages and receives 116.7K views per year.  The 
Town’s social media following has increased 
17.4% in 2020.  Other messages are provided by 
Voyent Alert that has nearly 50% of the homes in 
White City subscribed to the service. 

A communications strategy will be developed as 
part of the 2022-2025 Strategic Plan.

GOAL
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Breakdown of 2020 
Strategic Initiatives:

Be Responsive 
and Progressive

Ensure Operational 
Excellence

Ensure 
Responsible and 
Balanced Growth

Support and 
Promote Regional 
Cooperation

Create a Safe, 
Healthy and Vibrant 
Community

50% 13%

15%

8%

14%
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2020  
in Review

Thank you for taking the time to read our Annual Report.  At the Town of White City we 
continue to work toward our commitment of being one of the best municipal services 
providers in Canada.  We strive to support the residents and businesses in our broader 
co n ty and del er h h al ty ser ces n an e c ent anner h le or n  to ee  
municipal property taxes low.

INVESTING IN INNOVATION TO IMPROVE PRODUCTIVITY AND TEAMWORK

The town implemented more innovative solutions in the workplace in 2020 and embraced an adaptive 
approach to delivering services to our residents.  Technological improvements to the town’s workflow 
cultivate a progressive and creative approach to our work, incorporating continuous improvements into 
what we do, and how we do it.

• le entat on o  a ne  on s te ser er to a nta n e ect e and ada ta le s ness o erat ons and ens re 
secure storage and use of municipal data.

• ont n ed leadersh  tra n n  and tea  ld n  e erc ses to ro e tea  n ty  sta  co n cat ons  nst ll 
confidence and to a nta n an e c ent and nct onal or lace

• o ence ent o  a lt year scann n  ro ect to d t e n c al ro erty files and ro e er or ance  
n or at on acc racy and access l ty or to n sta  and res dents

• Adapting to remote working environment and providing all employees access to remote computer devices in 
response to the COVID-19 global pandemic.

• Proven resiliency and adaptation to continue team building and improving workplace culture through a mixture 
of in-person and virtual meeting options.

• rades to the to n s t l ty read n  de ces and so t are to ac l tate ore e c ent and re ent eter 
reading throughout the community.

• Implementation of OptionPay application to allow residents to pay for municipal taxes, utilities and invoices via 
cred t card at no add t onal cost to the n c al ty and ro ed rocesses or ad n strat e sta
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2020 in Review

FISCAL RESPONSIBILITY AND MANAGEMENT OF MUNICIPAL ASSETS

Recommitment to the town’s goal to serve as responsible stewards of the public’s money, ensuring 
best money-for-value for residents.  The town has worked to aspire to set examples of financial 
reporting and public accountability to provide our residents with information to assure the responsible 
management of the town’s finances and assets.

• le entat on o   financ al rel e  or res dents and ro ed c sto er ser ce to 
ass st n deal n  th financ al ncerta nty

• Comprehensive review of municipal compensation levels and integration 
of a salary grid to ensure fair compensation for employees in line with 
market value and other municipalities.

• Completion of a comprehensive utility and sewer rate review to 
ensure the utilities of the town are self-sustaining and funds are 
put away for the construction and repair of future utility services.

• Receipt of the Federation of Canadian Municipalities Asset 
Management Program grant to improve the town’s asset 

ana e ent ro ra  le ent tra n n  or sta  and 
develop a policy, strategy and plan to ensure responsible 
management of municipal assets.

• nn al a d t o  financ al state ents to ens re ro er 
ste ardsh  o  the to n s finances and assets

• Ongoing accountability and transparency by publicly publishing the 
to n s d et  a d ted financ al state ents  l c acco nts and 
weekly accounts for approval.

• o let on o  a o n entre ost enefit nalys s to ens re the financ al 
eas l ty and enefit o  the to n s ne est de elo ent

• ece t o  the o ern ent F nanc al cers ssoc at on s st n shed d et resentat on 
a ard or the  nn al d et re ect n  the co t ent o  co nc l and sta  to eet the h hest 
principles of governmental budgeting.
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FOSTERING COMMUNITY SPIRIT THROUGH RECREATION AND CULTURE SERVICES

Recreation has, and always will, be an important aspect of our community culture.  The town is dedicated 
to continually reinventing and revitalizing connections in our community by providing high quality 
recreation facilities, top-notch programming and acknowledgement of the historical and culture aspects 
of our community.

• Empowering children with play by updating the Garden of Eden play structure and committing to installing more 
play structures throughout the community.

• Building spirit and growing connections through cultural initiatives:

• Bringing people to greenspaces by providing more benches, maintaining parks and facilities to a high 
standard and increasing functionality of outdoor recreation facilities.

• Improved facilities at Fernwood Park to increase parking.

• rad n  o  the landsca n  s rro nd n  the h te ty o n ce to create a c t en r endly s ace

• Events:

• Programs:

Ecology Heritage  
Project 

Friends of the  
Museum Board

Rotating museum display at the 
White City Community Centre

Receipt of the Canadian Association of Municipal Administrator Environment Award and an Award 
of Merit from the Museums Association of Saskatchewan. The honour of receiving these awards 
motivates us to continue to expand the cultural oerings in our town and region, share our stories, 
and create more opportunities to learn and engage our residents.

Winter Festival 

In motion – Go Out & Play 
Challenge

Halloween Spook Tour

Christmas Light Contest & Self 
Guided Twinkle Tour

White City Walks

Forever in Motion

Virtual Summer Play  
Program

White City Street  
Team

321
Community 
Centre Bookings

FIGURES

6
Municipal 
Recreation Facilities

11
Municipal  
Parks

246
Sports Field, Outdoor 
Facility and Park Bookings

3
Town Sponsored  
Events

4
Town Sponsored  
Programs
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SUPPORTING A HIGH LEVEL OF TRANSPARENCY  
AND RESIDENT ENGAGEMENT

Through 2020 the town has developed communications to provide residents with information, highlight 
community accomplishments and reach more residents through social media and public engagement. The 
town is committed to transparent decision-making, engaging our stakeholders and measuring and reporting our 
performance to the public.

• Create a more dynamic approach to reaching and connecting with citizens.

• Increased advertisement of Public Notices to keep residents 
informed of upcoming decisions and engage our residents in 
municipal governance.

• Continued commitment to providing residents with up-
to-date information by reviewing and updating the town 
website on a consistent basis.

• Improving communications methods by increasing 
social media, website and print communication 
frequency.

• Integration of the Voyent Alert! messaging system 
to provide residents with quick and reliable 
not ficat ons o  n c al e ents  act t es and 
emergency situations.

Website Unique Users: 

35,514
Website Pageviews: 

116,796

Instagram Followers:  

525 – 95.9% 
increase

Instagram Posts:  

133

Facebook Posts: 

217
Facebook Followers: 

2328 – 17.4% 
increase

Facebook 
Average Reach: 

877 – 34.1%  
increase

2020 in Review
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PREVENTION IS THE KEY TO A SAFE COMMUNITY

Prevention is key to keep the health and safety of our community flourishing.  Investing 
now in safety initiatives, identifying threats and caring for our community before issues 
arise will ensure a proactive and rapid response to any future issues.

• Regular meetings of the town’s Occupational Health and Safety Committee to prevent workplace 
n r es and ro de a sa e and healthy or lace or to n sta

• Increased lighting throughout the community to discourage crime and provide pedestrians with 
safe walking paths to connect the community.

• Utilized the Commissionaires to provide bylaw enforcement and patrol of the community.

• An active partnership with the White Butte RCMP Detachment to proactively communicate with 
residents to prevent crime and address emergent issues.

• Annual scope and clean of sanitary sewer lines in Poplar Park, Rosewood, Confederation and 
Lott Road areas to ensure optimal operations and proactive repair of the town’s asset.

2020 in Review
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BUILDING THE ROAD TO A HEALTHY FUTURE  
BY INVESTING IN INFRASTRUCTURE TODAY

Planning and Development and Public Works put their heart and soul into building smarter infrastructure 
and maintaining the town’s assets to make sure our community is well planned, healthy and meeting the 
needs of our residents.  The town works to provide the essential public services to our community and are an 
integral part to the sustainability and growth of our local economy.

• Expansion of the Multi-Use Pathway Improvement Network to increase safety and visibility of pedestrians within 
the co n ty as art o  ro ect to nstall ne  ath ays o er a fi e year er od

• ont n al dat n  and re e  o  the to n s on n  yla  and c al o n ty lan to ens re that the to n s 
re lat ons re ect the real ty and des res o  the co n ty

• Began the initiative to transfer ownership of waterline services of the RM Subdivisions of Meadow Ridge Estates 
and Jameson Estates to ensure an uninterrupted supply of water to the developments and create a more 

enefic al and e c ent relat onsh  et een the to n and t l ty sers

• Multi-Use Recreation Centre

• Completed conceptual schematic design of the 
centre h ch ncl des t o arenas  a fieldho se  
gymnasiums, meeting spaces, library, childcare, 
aquatic centre and potential expansion of two 
additional arenas;

• In partnership with experienced professional 
fir s  en a ed a lar e n er o  ser ro s and 
community groups on the design and requirements 
of a new recreation centre;

• o leted a nd n  and financ n  analys s

• Completed a preliminary geotechnical investigation 
to inform construction, drainage and design 
recommendations;

• Completion of a class C cost estimate to further 
refine and dent y otent al ca tal costs o  the 
facility;

• Completion of a requirements analysis to 
ensure detailed tracking of future requirements 
accompanied by source, category and priority;

• Continued research of operating proformas 
ncl d n  otent al e enses  sta  re re ents  
operating hours and revenues of the centre;

• Established owner’s project requirements related 
to sustainability, energy use, comfort and owner’s 
standards to explain ideas, concepts and criteria; 
and

• The completed work will allow the town to move 
forward with public engagement in 2021 and 
potentially continue to detailed design development 
of Phase I and II of the centre for completion by 
2024 and 2028 respectively.

New Home 
Permits: 

321
Basement 
Development:  

12

Landscaping 
Permits: 

52

Driveway Permits: 

15
Fence Permits: 

44

Average Value 
of New Homes:  

$464,615

Vacant Available Lots 
for Development:  

33

Accessory 
Building Permits:   

7

Deck  
Permits:   

16

STATISTICS
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CONNECTING INVESTORS AND PARTNERSHIPS, CREATING VISION

Working as a team and with regional and provincial partners to build a positive team spirit and consider the 
impact and implications for the long-term future of the organization when decisions are made, and action 
is taken.  Strategically aligning decision-making with the town’s long-term goals encourages more innovative 
thinking and enable measured risks.

• Continued to improve the current Business License 
process to provide clear and updated regulations to 
support our local business community.

• Increased communication with the Government 
of Saskatchewan to ensure an open and mutually 

enefic al relat onsh  th h her le els o  
government.

• Continuation of the Regional Economic Development 
study to understand how to support and grow 
business in our community.

• Collaboration with the City of Regina to revitalize 
interest in the White Butte Regional Planning 
Committee and development of the Capital Region 
Planning Committee.

ENSURING A BEAUTIFUL AND FUNCTIONAL COMMUNITY  
THROUGH THE TOWN’S PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT

The Town’s Public Works Department provides a broad range of services to our residents every day. From 
water and sewer services, to sanitation, to sanding and plowing the roads in the winter, and making sure 
potholes are filled in the spring and summer. We can rely on Public Works to do whatever it takes to make sure 
our community is beautiful and operating smoothly.

• Annual Spring and Fall Leaf Collection and Branch 
Chipping Program to provide residents with a 
curbside service for landscaping waste.

• Upgrading pathway lighting throughout the 
community to improve visibility and safety.

• Extensive landscaping and tree planting in the 
Bower West III subdivision to improve aesthetics, 
functionality and complete development of the area.

• General water maintenance to ensure safe and 
e ect e d str t on o  the to n s treated ater

• Removal, renewal and pruning of municipal trees to 
maintain the health of the town’s urban forest.

• Annual Spring Street Sweeping to give our municipal 
roads a spring cleaning and remove build up of dirt 
and gravel.

• Routine crack sealing to extend the life of community 
pathways.

2020 in Review
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Town Centre
At the heart of White City’s future will be our new Town Centre — a place designed to give our growing 
community the variety of housing, services, and enjoyments we need while celebrating the neighbourly charm of a 
small town. Just because our town wasn’t built around a central gathering place doesn’t mean we can’t create one!  

Picture wide sidewalks dotted with outdoor patios. Quaint shops, offices, restaurants, pubs, and cafés. 
Places to take in arts and cultural performances. Sprawling parks, trails, and a lake.

After years of planning, and with water and sewer lines almost in, new developers will be taking shovel to dirt in 
2021 to make the dream of the Town Centre come true. Caverhill Developments is building Picasso Pathways, and 
La Vita Land Inc., in partnership with All-Rite Group of Companies, is creating Royal Park. Both neighbourhoods 
are designed to bring exciting new options for current and future residents while harmonizing with the places and 
spaces we’ve long enjoyed.

What do Leonard Cohen, k.d. lang, Bryan Adams, Robert Bateman, Donald Sutherland, and other great Canadian 
artists have in common? They’re all coming to White City! Every street and roadway in the Town Centre’s Picasso 
Pathways neighbourhood will be named in honour of Canadian arts legends. Whether you’re looking to downsize 
or you’re the one who’s moving out of your parents’ place and you really want to stay in White City (close but not 
too close  r ht  casso ath ays ll o er yo  so e or eo s s n le a ly and to nho e o t ons  nd or 
seniors who don’t want to have to leave our amazing community (or those who’d prefer our relaxed lifestyle to the 
h stle and stle o  the c ty  casso ath ays ll also eat re res dent al style ho es th st d o s tes o er n  
assisted care living just steps away from beautiful green space and all the charm and convenience of Town Centre’s 
many shops and stops.

Of course, one of the joys of White City is all the room to roam, and Caverhill Children’s Play Park and the RobynDale 
Children’s Sport Park will be the perfect excuse for kids of all ages to forget all about their video games and phones!

Did you know White City is said to be named after a district in London, England 
here one o  o r to n s first res dent s a o r te a nt l ed  he s on 

behind the Town Centre’s Royal Park community is to bridge the new 
development to these historic roots, drawing names and inspiration 
from London’s famous boroughs. Camden Borough, the lively heart 
o  o n entre  ll e the first to s r n   o ned soon a ter y 
Bankside, Bedford, Uxbridge, Sutton, Kenton and Addington, 
each l e yo r a o r te s ot o  tea th ts o n d st nct a o r  
These surrounding boroughs will be residential in nature, 
focused on the beauty of parks and encouraging a strong 
sense of pride in ownership.

Historically inspired and freshly designed, Royal Park 
will also be home to a new high school, a multi-purpose 
recreation centre, White City’s third elementary school and 
an overabundance of pathways and play spaces!
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er the ast se eral years the o n has e n to ta e the first ste s to ards constr ct on o  
a Multi-Use Recreation Centre in the community. The Town undertook a series 

of studies to ascertain the feasibility of constructing and operating the 
centre within the Town Centre Development. As part of the preliminary 

des n rocess  the o n cons lted th a s n ficant n er o  
regional stakeholders and user groups to solicit their feedback 

around facility expectations, needs, and wants. As a result 
of the extensive feedback and information collected, the 

initial design includes elements to meet those needs, 
e ectat ons and al n th ants that fit oth fiscally and 
strategically. The centre is intended to have a maximum 
impact on as many community members as possible, 
therefore the feedback and requirements collected 
greatly impacted the preliminary design.

In 2020 the Town completed Stage 2, Schematic Design, 
of the Multi-Use Recreation Centre. This included the 

development of initial drawings for the facility including 
oor lans and control syste s   ta e  or  also 

included a preliminary geotechnical investigation on 
the land on which the building will be situated, a level C 

cost estimation, as well as the preliminary development 
o  a financ al strate y or the centre  e to the  

pandemic, the geotechnical investigation was 
reduced to a preliminary investigation, 

with plans added to Stage 3 for a more 
extensive investigation. 

Based on the information created in Stage 2, the White City 
Town Council approved Stage 3, the design development 
of the centre, which will begin with an extensive public 
engagement campaign to show citizens the design 
of the facility, its amenities, potential staging of 
construction and cost.  This engagement process 
will take place early in 2021.  At the completion 
of the public engagement consultation process, 
council will decide how to proceed with the 
phasing, funding and design of the project.  

Multi-Use 
Recreation Centre
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Over the past 40 years the White City Fire Department 
has ro ded fire ser ces and ed cal a d to h te ty  
Emerald Park and area.  The Department has worked 
hard – together with residents from both White City and 

erald ar   to or  a first class fire de art ent th 
dedicated volunteers.

The town’s long-term plans include ensuring our 
fire rotect on and ed cal res onse ser ces 
will meet the needs of residents now and in 
the future. The town is fully committed to 
supporting and growing the White City Fire 
Department as a high-quality service to our 
residents and as a mutual aid partner to our 
neighbours. 

Fire & Emergency 
Services

2 0 2 0

RESPONSES 148

68

162

90

199

67

176

99PUBLIC SERVICE  
& TRAINING

2 0 1 9 2 0 1 8 2 0 17

Members

25
New
Members

3
Fire Department 
Fleet:
• Rescue 1
• Pumper 1
• Tanker 1
• Ladder 1

• Wildland 1
• Chief Unit 1

• Mobile 
Operations 
Unit 1 34



Financial Section
FINANCIAL STATEMENT DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS

he d sc ss on and analys s o  the o n o  h te ty s financ al er or ance ro des 
an o erall re e  o  the o n s financ al act t es or the fiscal year ended ece er 

  he ntent o  th s d sc ss on and analys s s to loo  at the o n s financ al 
performance as a whole; readers should review the “Introduction” section contained 

th n the nn al e ort  notes to the financ al state ents and the act al financ al 
state ents to enhance the r nderstand n  o  the cor orat on s ser ce e orts and 
acco l sh ents ro  oth financ al and non financ al ers ect es

MANAGEMENT’S REPORT – RESPONSIBILITY FOR  
FINANCIAL REPORTING

he acco any n  consol dated financ al state ents and all other n or at on 
contained in this report are the responsibility of management. The consolidated 
financ al state ents ha e een re ared y ana e ent n accordance th enerally 
accepted accounting principles recommended from time to time by the Chartered 
Professional Accountants of Canada. The preparation of the statements necessarily 
includes some amounts, which are based on the best estimates and judgments of 
management. Financial data elsewhere in this report is consistent with that of the 
consol dated financ al state ents

To assist in its responsibility, management maintains accounting, budget and other 
controls to provide reasonable assurance that transactions are appropriately authorized 
and accurately recorded, that assets are properly accounted for and safeguarded, and 
that the financ al records are rel a le or the re arat on o  financ al state ents

The Corporate Services Committee, established by Town Council, comprises three 
elected o c als  alon  th the ayor as an e o c o e er  he o ttee  n 
add t on to cons der n  a ar ety o  financ al and ad n strat e ss es  re e s the 
content o  the ann al financ al re ort or resentat on to o n o nc l and re e s 
external audit reports.

Dudley and Company LLP, the town’s appointed external auditors, have audited the 
consol dated financ al state ents  he r re ort to the ayor and o n o nc l  stat n  
the sco e o  the r e a nat on and o n on on the consol dated financ al state ents  
follows.

Chantal Yates, CPA, CA Ken Kolb
MANAGER OF FINANCE TOWN MANAGER
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2020 Financial 
Performance

The 2020 Financial Performance report is based on the reporting standards set by the Public Sector 
Accounting Board and best practices in financial reporting as recommended by the Government 
Finance Officers Association.

The financial highlights in the following pages of this report have been extracted from the 2020 
audited financial statements, the full audited financial statements begin on page 50.
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2020 Financial Performance

Assets 
(What we own)

In 2020, total assets of the Town of White City were $49.78M.  The $49.78M of total assets is largely made up of 
tangible capital assets, totaling $35.32M. The remainder of the balance includes $5.45M of cash and investments, 

 o  lon ter  financ al assets   o  other acco nts rece a le   o  ta es rece a le and  
of land for resale. Cash and investments saw an overall decrease by $716.0K due to using available funds for 
capital purchases rather than taking out additional debt, as well as used for debt repayments during the year. 
Other accounts receivable saw a decrease of $609.0K from large development levies that were accrued in 2019 but 
received in early 2020. 
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2020 Financial Performance

Tangible Capital Assets (TCAs)

Tangible capital assets represent 
71% of the total assets owned by 
the Town of White City in 2020.  The 
Town invested $2.0 million in capital 
assets in 2020 including $732.0K 
toward the Multi-Use Recreation 
Centre schematic design and 
$205.0K toward the land for the 
Multi-Use Recreation Centre, $53.0K 
to ards the fire tra n n  ro nds  
$118.0K on major road repairs at 
Fernwood Bay and Aspen Place 
and on Meadow Road, $25.0K on a 
generator at the Community Centre, 
and $30.0K toward a play structure 
at Garden of Eden.

The following chart shows both the 
historical cost and net book value of 
the Town’s tangible capital assets 
split by asset type for 2020.  Historical 
cost represents the acquisition value 
of the asset and the net book value 
represents the acquisition value 
minus amortization/depreciation 
accumulated since the asset was 
acquired.
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2020 Financial Performance

Liabilities  
(What we owe)

erall  financ al l a l t es or the o n decreased y a total o   n   he r ary reason or the 
decrease n financ al l a l t es s the r nc al re ay ent o  lon ter  de t o   d r n  the year  on  ter  

debt decreased by $0.67M thousand in 2020.
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2020 Financial Performance

Net Worth  
(Assets minus Liabilities)

Year End Operating Surplus

n  the o n s financ al os t on  also re erred to as net orth  ncreased y  as 
a result of the Town’s investment in tangible capital assets and the WCRM158 Wastewater 
Management Authority Inc. Wastewater Treatment Plant.

The table above summarizes the allocation of the 2020 operating surplus and the transfers 
to reserves that were funded by the year-end operating surplus.
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2020 Financial Performance

Revenue  
(Where the money came from)

Property tax and other conditional revenue is the Town’s largest source of income, accounting for 50% of total 
revenues or $3.68M in 2020.  Approximately 34%, or nearly $2.47M, of the Town’s revenues came from fees and 
user charges.  The majority of these were fees from water and sewer charges and facility rentals.  Conditional 
grants decreased by approximately $782K in 2020 due to the lack of connections fees and development levies 
received during the year. 
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2020 Financial Performance

Expenses  
(What the money was used for)

 s n ficant ort on o  the o n s e end t res are n t l ty ser ces   he o n s ent  or  o  total 
expenses in 2020 mainly on water purchases and connection fees from SaskWater.  General government 
service expenses increased slightly in 2020 but remained the second highest expense group within the Town.  

eneral o ern ent ser ces cons st o  ad n strat e a es and enefits  co nc l re nerat on and tra el  and 
professional and contractual services required to operate the Town.

he o n s ost s n ficant cost centre s the t l ty er ce   t l ty ser ces ncl de the rchase o  treated ater 
from the White City Water Treatment Plant, owned by SaskWater, and the water and sewer distribution systems, 
owned by the Town.  Expenses associated with the utility service correspond with providing safe drinking water to 
residents, updating and maintaining our water distribution system and improving sewer pumping capacity.  The 
o n s t l ty er ce s trans t on n  to a ll cost reco ery as s  ean n  the t l ty s sel s c ent and does not 

rely on resident tax dollars to operate.
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2020 Financial Performance

Expenses  
(What the money was used for)

63% of the Town’s expenditures is broken down into seven categories:

General Governance - The General Governance department encompasses the business operations of the town, 
ncl d n   ser ces  so t are  hard are  co n cat ons  ad ert s n  assess ent and ta at on  o ce s l es  
osta e  r nt n  financ al ser ces  le al cons ltat on  yla s  ol c es   ana e ent  l c eet n  

management, and council services.

Protective Services – Protective contracts for policing and bylaw enforcement with the RCMP and Commissionaires.

Fire Services  h te ty F re e art ent ro ra  and ser ce de elo ent  fire rotect on and ed cal 
res onder ser ces or the to n  F re all  fire e ent a ntenance and ro d n  sa e e ent or fire 
fi hters and first res onders

Environmental Services – Contracts for waste & recycling collection and composting services in addition to 
municipal weed and pest control and annual Spring/Fall clean up programs.

Planning and Development Services – Subdivision planning, development standards, permit approval, regulation 
o  s ness l censes  tra c standards  and e ect e lon ter  lann n

Public Works Services – Public Works services & facility utilities, supplies and maintenance.  Town maintenance 
including road services (gravel, grading, dust control, general road repairs, and road cleaning), landscaping 
maintenance, and snow removal.

Recreation Services – Parks, recreation and culture services including recreation programs and events such as 
the Summer Play Program, Summer & Winter Festivals, Twinkle Tour, Forever in Motion, and White City Walks.  
n add t on to ana e ent and a ntenance o  to n recreat on ac l t es l e er  ar  s orts fields  tenn s

pickleball courts, playgrounds, community centre, play school, and general park maintenance.  Includes grants to 
groups such as the White City Museum and Regional Library.
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2020 Financial Performance

10 Year Trend   
Total Taxable Assessment

Assessment is the value placed on a property for tax purposes.  The Town utilizes the Saskatchewan Assessment 
Management Agency (SAMA) to determine the assessed value for properties.  For municipalities it is essential to 
maintain a diverse and healthy assessment base to ensure the longevity and viability of the community.  

White City’s assessment base over the last ten years has increased as a result of growth in the Town.  A growing 
assessment base means stability in property tax rates for residents and the ability to improve services and 
a en t es at an a orda le cost to res dents   ro th s essent al or co n t es that sh to e and a en t es 
for residents, without growing the assessment base services could remain stagnant or require larger increases 
in property taxes to current residents.  With the young population of White City and the desire for additional 
recreation services, sustained growth of the Town and the assessment base is the best way to meet the desires of 
residents without excessive tax increases.

SAMA undertakes a revaluation every four years, the next revaluation year is 2021.  During a revaluation year all 
properties in the province are revaluated to ensure a fair and equitable assessment value based on a common 
base date, for the 2021 revaluation the base date is January 1, 2019.
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2020 Financial Performance

10 Year Trend   
Total Taxable Assessment

s can e seen n the fi re elo  the o n has one o  the lo est a era e 
municipal taxes for the residential property class as compared to other 
towns and cities in the province.  
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2020 Financial Performance

5 Year Trend    
Revenues and Expenses (000’s)

e en e ct at ons thro ho t the year er od d e to ater and se er re en e ncreases as ro th 
occurs in the Town and to coincide with precipitation levels and water required for irrigation during the year.  
Recreation revenues have increased due to community centre bookings, additional programming and events.

enses a nta ned steady ro th o er the year er od   h s ncrease can e attr ted to n at on 
and an increase of municipal services provided to residents.  As growth occurs in the town expenses are 
expected to increase moderately to provide necessary services as well as expenses related to growth-related 
infrastructure and facilities as well as maintenance for required Town infrastructure.
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2020 Financial Performance

Waterworks Financial  
Overview
he ollo n  s a financ al o er e  o  the  ater or s  as re red 

under The Municipalities Regulations:

Reserves balance available for waterworks capital infrastructure: $1,248,836

he financ al o er e  deta ls ha e een e tracted ro  the  a d ted financ al state ents  For a deta led 
explanation regarding the waterworks rate policy and waterworks capital investment strategy, please go to 

h tec ty ca a es d et finances or a co y o  o r ll  d et doc ent

Comparison of waterworks revenues 
to expenditures plus debt payments, 
expressed as a ratio:

WATERWORKS REVENUES  
(AS REPORTED IN THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS)

WATERWORKS EXPENDITURES   
(AS REPORTED IN THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS): 

DEBT PAYMENTS ON WATERWORKS 
INFRASTRUCTURE LOANS

$2,286,859

2,286,859
2,530,261 + 662,045

0.72=

$2,530,261

$662,045

T O TA L
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2020 Financial Performance

Consolidated Statement 
of Financial Position
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2020 Financial Performance

Consolidated Statement of 
Operations and Accumulated Surplus
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Audited Financial 
Statements
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Statement of  
Public Accounts
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Statement of  
Public Accounts

TOWN COUNCIL REMUNERATION AND EXPENSES
FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2020
   
(IN DOLLARS) 

BOARD REMUNERATION AND EXPENSES
FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2020
   
(IN DOLLARS) 
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Statement of  
Public Accounts

GRANTS – TOWN OF WHITE CITY
FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2020
   
(IN DOLLARS) 
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Statement of  
Public Accounts

EMPLOYEE REMUNERATION
FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2020
   
(IN DOLLARS) (OVER $50,000)

Note: Employee title represents the employment title of the employee as 
of December 31, 2020 or at the date of termination or leave.
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Statement of  
Public Accounts

EXPENDITURES
FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2020

 
(IN DOLLARS) (OVER $50,000)
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Financial and Statistical 
Schedules
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Financial and 
Statistical Schedules
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Financial and 
Statistical Schedules

602,556,035
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Financial and 
Statistical Schedules
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